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sear�hes concerning the operations O'f 
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BY DR. J. l�. 'SMtTll. 
(G'ontinued froln .i\I'o. 3.) 

2. Changes that take place in the al<,'cml
ing mass, which is composed of air and ".'1-
grometric moisture.-The weight of the air 
thrown in at the tuyc!' in twenty-four homs is 
twice that of the ore, mal and fiux, tbrown in 
at the mouth during the same time. 
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Artesli .... W<lUsln London. 

During the late session of Parliament, the 
bishop of London, while ad vacating the ne
cessity for the huilding of new churches in the 

The air, as soon as it enters the tuyer and 
reaches the first portion of coal, undergoes a 
change-its oxygen is com'erted into carbonic 
acid, and its moisture decomposed, furnishing 
drydrogen and carbonic oxide-after ascend
ing a short distance, (12 or 18 inches) the car
bonic acid is converted into carbonic oxide
between this point and the upper part of the 
boshes it undergoes but very little change, ha
ving added to it a further small amount of 
carbonic oxide. So the ascending column at 
the top of the bashes is composed of nitrogen, 
carbonic oxide and hydrogen-from this point 
it begins to undergo a change; the carbonic 
oxide diminishes, caroonic acid appeal's, and 

goes on increasing for a.bout half the way up 
the fire-room; after which the carbonic add, 
carbonic oxide, and nitrogen, remain the 
same, whert the hydrogen increases, anell 
moisture begins: to appeal' and au:;mcnt "I' to 
the mouth. 'rhe ascending mass, as it paS.3es 
out of the mouth, cont;,in.: tllp. vapor of water, 
carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, hydrogen and 
nitrogen. The nitrgoen undergocg nv altera
tion in its paBsage through the f urnace, and the 
same is trueof the hydrogen formed at the tuyer. 

EXPI,ANA�'ION .-Fig. 1,in the engraving, rep
resents the outside ef the wheel, and fig. 2, the 
side nearest the side of the vessel to which the 
wheel is attached. The wheel contains two 
setsof arms,and the paddles are mounted on piv
ots projecting from each end thereof, and hav
ing their, bearings in the end of each pair of 
arms; the end of the paddles only being shown 
in the cut. To each of the inside pivots, is 
attached two branches or arms, at right angles 
with the pivots, and on the end of each branch 
is a small pulley or friction wheel, which pass
ing through two curved grooves A, B, C, fig. 
2,-lVhicll grooves are attached to the side of 
the vessel-have the effect to govern the posi
tion of the floats duri:1g a part of the revol\l-

tion; and on the ou tward pivots are a set of 
single arms with pulleys attached, which pass 
into the groove D E, fig. I-which groove is 
attached to the side of the wheel box-where-

men'opolis, stated that its population increased 
at the rate of 30,000 annually; an increase 
that requires a proportionate mUltiplication 
of all that contributps to the comforts and con
veniences of lire. Greater quantities of food 
and clothing will be wanted every year; more 
houses, invol ving the extension of streets and 
thoroughfares; and, above all, a greater sup
ply of water; to quench the thirst of the addi
tional number of throats, as well as to lay all 
ever widening surface of dust. It is to be 
hoped that the new scheme for the erectioll 
and working of public fountains will be con
tinued and extended, until London may be 
as usefully embellished with jets d'eau as 
continental cities,of which they are generally 
considered the chief ornament. The initia. 
tive, as is pretty well known, has been taken 
by the formation of two fountains, with large 
basins, in Trafalgar Square; the water for 
which, instead of being supplied f rom any of 
the enormous companies, was obtained by 
boring, or the formation of Artesian wells. 

If wood be u8ed, the gases passing out of the 
mouth are the same as those just mentioned, 
with an increased quantity of moisture, and 
the addition of those pyroligenous products 
arising from the dry distillation of wood. 

In case of the use of bituminous coal, the 
gases, first alluded to, have added to them 
ammonia, light carburetted hydrogen, elefiant 
gas, carburetted hydrogen of unknown compo
sition, and sulphuretted hydrogen. 

3. The chemical reaction occurrin{!; be
tween the ascending and descen

-
ding 

masses . . -From the foregoing statements we 
can, at a glance, see what are the materials 
to be met with in the different parts of the 
furnace, and can therefore readily study their 
reactions upon each other. 

In the upper half of the fire-room, little or 
no chemical action is taking place, the ore, 
fiux and coal, as already stated, simply losing 
their volatile parts. In the bottom of the 
upper half, and the entire lower half of the 
fire-room, a reaction is taking place between 
the ore and the carbonic oxide of the ascend
ing column; iron or magnetic oxide of iron 
and carbonic acid being the result. It must 
be borne in mind that the coal ha� played no 
part in this reduction down to the commence
ment of the boshes. Between the boshes, and 
in the hearth, no reaction appears to take 
place between the ascending and descending 
masses, but the reduction of the ore is com
pleted by the direct action of the coal upon 
the remaining portion of the undecomposed 
ore; carbonic oxide being formed ;-and here 
is the first consumption of the coal in its pas
sage downwards. 

According to rvI. Ebelman, the ore loses in 
the fire-room 28-33 of its oxygen by the reac
tion of the oxide of carbon, and the remaining 
5-33 disappears in the bashes and hearth, in 
the manner already stated, at the expense of 
from 6-100 to 12-100 of the entire amount of 
charcoal used. 

The ore being now completely reduced, 
unites with a portion of carbon in the hearth, 
melts at about 13 inches from the tuycr, and 
descends into the crucible; and here also the 
flux, combining with the impurities of the ore, 
forms the slag, which melts. 

The coal and the air react upon each other 
most powerfully, just in the neighborhood of 
the tUyer, where the most intense heat is pro
duced; the oxygen becomes converted into 
carbonic acid, which, acting upon a portion 
of the ignited coal, is almost at the same mo
ment reduced to carbonic oxide; the moisture 
of air acting on the ignited charcoal.under
goes the decomposition already mentione>i, 
hydrogen and carbonic oxide resulting there
from. 

by the positions of the floats are governed asre
presented in the engraving, through the re
mainder of the revolution. The object of the 
improvement is to prevent at the same time, the 
loss of power by the resistance of the water to 
the paddles in entering and leaving it, and al
so the atmospheric resistance against the pad
dles while passing over the wheel This plan 
has not yet been proved, butt he inventor, Mr. 
C. B. Hammond of Brooklyn, N. Y., intends 
putting it in experimental operation, soon as 
convenient. 
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vYhcn the ore is easy of reduction, the gas A Young SHk Factory. 

at the bashes is represented by 100 nitrogen 
and 525 carbonic oxide, plus the quantity of 
carbonic oxide and hydrogen afforded by the 
moisture. 

If must be clearly understood, that these 

rules do not apply to every variety of ore.-
They are especially applicable to the hemet
ites and such ores as are either naturally po
rous, or become so in their passage through 
the tire-room of the furnace, thus increasing 
the surface of contact exposed to the action of 
the reducing agent. (carbonic oxide) so that 
whell! it has reached the boshes the reduction 
is nearly complete. 

The specular, magnetic, and siliceous orcs, 
are red\�ced with much more difficulty; most 
of the ore, in these cases, reaching the boshes 
but slightly altered, they being principally 
dependant upon the direct action of coal for 
their reduction. This cirGumstance largely 
increases the consumption of coal when any 
of these ores are employed; and the amount 
of caloric made latent, in consequence of the 
rt!duction requiring the direct action of the 
coal, is very great; whereas, in the reduction 
of the ore by carbonic oxide, no heat becomes 
latent, for the heat rendered latent by the oxy
gen of the are becoming gaseous, is compen
sated by the sensible heat produced by the 
combination of the carbonic oxide with the 
oxygen. Where the reduction is produced by 
the carbon, with the formation of carbonic 
oxide, 1598 unities of heat are m ade sensible, 
while 6216 are rendered latent, giving a dif
ference of absolute loss of 4618 . . 

It should be the object of the metallurgist to 
reduce as much of the iron as possible by the 
oxide of carbon. Magnetic, siliceous, and 
other hard ores, should be reduced to smaller 
fragments than those softer and more easily 
managed. vVere it possible to reduce them to 
powder, without the danger of choking the 
furnace, it would be all the better, as the great 
object is to have a large extent of surface ex
posed to the carbonic oxide. The different 
capacity of different ores for reduction, shows 
the necessity of having furnaces of differen t 
dimensions for them respectively. 

The matter which covers the melted metal 
in the crucible, and that which adheres to the 
interior of the heal·th, contains silicate of iron 
and charcoal in a pasty state, and there is, 
consequently, a constant reduction of the ox
ide of iron, which gives rise to carbonic oxide; 
this gas bubbles through the slag, which, if 
drawn off at this time, will, when cold, pre
sent a porous structure,-a Bure indication that 
the furnace is not working well, and that the 
slag itself contains much of the ore in the form 
of a silicate. 

(To be cOlltinued.) 
Counterfeit half dollars, made of German 8i1-

ver, are said to be in extensive circulation. 

Whoever goes to the village of Turner, in 
the county of Oxford, if he have any curiosity 
about him, or takes any pleasure in examining 
new inventions, cannot spend a half hour 
more agreeably than by examining a small 
f actory designed for the manufactute of silk 
from the cocoon, into thread and twist, belong
ing to Capt. J"lm Dillingham. €lapt. D. not 
only made the machinery with his own hands, 
but invented a good part of it. It is placed on 
a small ri vulet about a half or three quarters of 
a mile from the village, and consists of a small 
but neat, lolV building, about 15 feet square, 
crowded full of machinery for the silk busi
ness, and also for some other purposes. One 
nelV improvement which interested us much, 
is a machine made by a son of the Captain, for 
braiding cord or bite, and which works with 
precision and with good effect. Another is a 
machine for swedging out little cylinders of 
pine for matches; and another for winding 
thread and twine into any shaped balls you 
wish. 

In regard to the silk business, Capt. D. finds 
that his location is not exactly right for his 
trees, they being often injured by late Spring 
f rosts,which hurt, and sometimes kill the buds 
and tender leaves. Some of the people in the 
same town-a Mr. C arey for instance-being 
located differently, do not suffer in this way, 
and therefore meet with better success in the 
way of trees. We could wish that the inge
unity of Capt. D. could meet with suitable en
couragement and reward. It is by such efforts 
that our country has been enabled to come up 
in strength and wealth to the standard, even 
beyond some of the nations of Europe, and to 
cope with the whole world in manufactures. 
The individuals who have led to this have not 
always been rewarded according to their mer
its, but the public have derived innumerable 
benefi ts from them, either directly or indirect
ly, and they are entitled to the respect and 
gratitude of their fellow citizens.-[Maine 
Farmer. 

An Exalllpic of' Penitence. 

The' Norway Advertiser' is a very pretty 
paper, and the editor seems to be a very good 
hearted fellow, notwithstanding he gives us a 
thrust for being an 'old bachelor.'-[Manches
ter Messenger. 

Poor soul! we repented of our unkindness 
long ago. We sincerely pity your misfortune; 
and to make amends for the injury done to your 
feelings, we will say a word in your favor to 
all the schoolmarms in down east.-[N orway 
Ad vertiser. 

Cutting and Curling. 
On a barber's sign. in W Ol·cester, is repre

sented a hare cutting off at f ull speed, .while 
an anaconda is curli1tg to spring upon him. 
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In June last, Mr. Faraday delivered a lecture 
at the Royal Institution on the subject of these 
wells, in which he explained and illustrated 
practical details of the boring, and showed that 
the London public must look to the accumula
tiollsof water underlying the London clay, for 
th cir chief supply of the pure clemen t, for 
drinking and other domestic uses. In inquir
ing into the geological relations of the waters 
lying deeply below the surface, he described 
the soil upon which London is situated, as par
ticularly favorable to the realization of this 
means of raising wate:·. It is composed, in 
going from above downwards, of a layer of 
gravel of moderate thickness; then an enor
mous bed of plastic clay, known, in geology, 
undor the name of London clay; beneath which 
lie calcareous marls, gravel, sand and f['eestone, 
succeeded by massive strata of chalk; the 
whole thickness, from the surface to the chalk 
varying from 200 to 300 feet. It was f urther 
explained that, wherever the sand and chalk 
crop out, or rise to the surface, they must ab
sorb the water which falls in those parts.
This water percolates downwards underneath 
the clay, and, finding no mode of escape, ac
cumulates in the fissures of the chalk, ready 
to rush upwards through any opening which 
may present itself. 

The property of water to seek a level when 
it has descended between strata concave up
wards, or between inclined beds of stratified 
rock, naturally accounts for the success of the 
Artesian operation. If two basins be supposed 
of different strata, placed one within another, a 
little distance apart, and water be poured be
tween, and a small hole be made in the bottom 
of the inner basin, the water will rise in a jet 
a very considerable height, and exemplify the 
nature of these springs: and multiplying the 
basins would afford an idea of those different 
springs found at varying depths, and of equally 
varying qualities. If, instead of the concave 
form, the plane of the strata be supposed to dip, 
the water, seeking the lowest point, and press
ed by that which is near the surface, would 
equaUy rise, and form the Artesian well or  
spring, if  the strata were perforated at  their 
lowest level. 

The general mode of constructing an Artes
ian well is by fint digging aud bricking round 
to a certain depth, dependent on the nature of 
the soil, as in an ordinary well; from the bot
tom of this, the boring into the 10IVer strata of 

sand and chalk is commenced. In order to pre
vent the flow of any water into the opening, 
except that from these particular strata, the 
bore is lined with iron tubes, which complete
ly shut out a ll percolations except that from 
the main source. TlVo boring,� were sunk for 
the works in Trafalgar Square-one of which 
is in front of the National Gallery, the other 
in Orange street, immediately in the rear, both 
being connected by a tunnel formed of brick 
laid in cement, G feet in diameter, and 380 feet 
in length. The borings for the deepest well 
penetrated to a depth of 395 feet, the lower 
portion of which, passing into the chalk 135 
feet, is not lined with tubes! 

JJ. A well sunk three years since at Gronel1ej near 
Pari.ISOO feet in oepth, throws up 150,00) gallons 
of wat�r every twenty-fonr honrs. 



A conb-act was next �':Ide with Messrs_ 
E::ISton & Amns, who furnished the plans and 
constructed the works - engine house, tanlm 
and cisterns in Orange f�trert-::'y ·which they 
agrectl to 'work the engines for ten hours every 
day, supplyin;.; 100 gallons of water per min
ute to the balT<lC'.CS, National Gallery, Office of 

Woods and FOl:Cdis, Admiralty, Horse Guardg, 
Treasury, Scothnd Yard offices, Whitehall 
Yard offices, India board, Downing street, and 
Hous�r! of Par[i:;:ncnt, in addition to 500 gal
lons per minute to the fountains in the Square, 
for the sum of .C·'OO per annum: being just 
hal f the Silm previous]y paid to the Welter com
panies who supplied those departments. The 
whole expease for sinking the wells, ercctinl' 
the engine house, laying down the mains and 
the pipes to the fountains, was not quite £9000. 
The water of the fountains is constantly run
ning the same round of duty, being pumped 
out as fast as it returns from the basins; the 
supply of 100 gallons per minute is obtained 
from the deepest well, which, at the end of 
the ten hours, is not lowered more than five 
feet under the rest level. \Vith a little more 
power in the machinery, the contractors are 
satisfied that the supply might be increased to 
five times the present quantitv . 

N 6t only has an imnortant economical ad
vantage been gained, but the quality of the 
water is far s'-lperior to that snpplied for the 
consumption of the inhabiLlilts generally .

The presence of an alkali is shown, by its 
tw.rning red cabbage water blue; a re-act! o n  
due t o  the carbonate o f  soda, o f  which it con-
tains a notable quantity, from 15 to 211}er ct. 
of the total proportion of saline matter held in 
suspension . Ml' Faraday found ·H.5 grains 
of solid matter, amm'g which was a small por
tion of lime, on evaporating a gallon of the 
water. The excess of soda renderll it ex
tremely soft, and particularly useful for do
mestic purp08CS. It is at the same t ime, very 
agreeable to the taste. This success, and the 
certitude which the known natural constitu
tion of the soil affords for procuring the same 
quantity of water, and in as great.abundance 
as may be c1esircc1,in all quarters of the capital, 
has given 1'i"e to the idea of carrying out the 
practice either by ne w independent compan
ies, or by concurrence with those already ex
isting, wherever a sutlicient number of con
. qumers may be found willing to contribute to 
the expease 

Professor Faraday stated that the water rent 
of 2000 hotl.'cs would suffice for the practical 
carrying out of the plan, inclusive of the orna
mental a,l:lilioo, alre�dy alluded to, of a pnb
ic fountain. III Berkeley Square a well has 
been sunk, from which water is lifted up by 
a hand pump, for the use of the inhabitants of 
that fashionable tocality; but it was shown 
that an outhy of £·'):)00 in the necessary ma
chi"ery, &c., \vould have produced a surply 
of water fur£:J;)O :lll:lUJ.lly, which now costa 
£700, without a fountain, that might have 
been embraced itl the other scheme. 

Consider ing the rapid spread of London, and 
the eagerness wilh which new business enter
pri£es are seized upon, it is not improbable 
that Artesian wells may become common, and 
thns give to t'Ie metropolis what its inhabit
ants so much require-pnre water. The idea 
is not altogether new, for it appeal's that' an 
endeavor was made in lS.3J-'5 to form a "Me
trepolis Pure Soft Spring Water Company,' to 
supply the existing companies with their re
quisite quantiti es by Artesian wells of great 
magnitude; which failed rather through de
f ects in the provisional committee, than 
through any demonstrated impractic�bility in 
Iheir views, which had been entertained ten I 
years previously, and formed the subject of an 
unsuccessful company in 1825.' A remarka
ble objection has becn made to these under
takings, which can only be explained by the 
prevailing ignorance of the principles of their 
action. It was said that they would soon drain 
the wells sunk to the London clay, which can 
only gi vc back the water;; lined [l'O:n the "ar
face; while the iirtcCJian wells derive tl,eir 
mpplies from l'l': chalk, whe,'(' there is not 
the s11:shtest cor�m:nlnication \yith tJ-;c cl;i,y.�-
Such \y:�s the p;":�judico in thj�� nartic ulal' 
tha.t a fOl'':-:-l<lI cCJ!npbln� "l,xrlS ill,'3�itu,tcd �,.';;:li�:.�t 

.the nc,v \"r��n of 0qi.larC, w};i�/; :.a 
c.onrsc of b�;'i�l:� us ,:1:lVlfl6 drJ,i.�lt.td the ifv.:;r::·:> 
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boring wells, ennbefore ithadyielded a sinl>le 
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dL'Op of water. e u e 0 Wellmgton was remarkable '1'0 the Sheriff o[ the City and County of New 

After his able exposition Mr. Faraday ex- for the coolness with which he "ave his direc- - York: l'i r-.-i'ioti"" is hereby given, that at the 
. . _ ' . . _ � next (Jeneral UndwIl, to be hcld on the 'l'uesday 

lublted a slmple apparatus, deSigned to demon- hans. Even m the heal of an engagement he ,ueceding the iirst Monchy of November next, tho 

t t t f th fl 'd . I ·  1 b 1m t . > tt I C b i'olJowino; oflieel's are to bc('b:tp,l.t owit :--AGov-
8 ra e a ne\-v proper yo e Ul veln_ t IS las een o\vn. o gIve yen a a �)umorous 0 - crnor and Lieutenant Governor o fthis State. 2 Canal 
well known that water, in escaping from an servation, especially when it seemed to raise the Ccmmis�ione,;!. to supply the J,lace of Jonas E,a�lI, 

. . .. f h' Tl h 
," Jumor, and Ncphen Cl::u:,k) whose terms of serVIce 

orlfice of any form, does not long rctum SplrltS 0 IS men. IUS, when t e BrItish will expire on the In;! cby of December next. A 813· 

that form but varies with more or less of il'- i were stol'minO' Badajoz his g-race rode un natsr for the First Senatorial ])i,trict. to s�J)ply the 
J 0 '  l' 'rac,mey wInch Will acC'ruc l)y the eXpIratIOll of the 

reo'ularity' this is called the contract'ion of 

I 
whilst the balls were firing a

.

round, and observ- term of Sel'Y.ice of John A. Lote on the last day of De-
0 '  . � -1.' 1 1  " • • .  cember ne"d, A J;t'nH�·.l'nl;)ljYI':in the 30th Congress 

the vein. It occurred to the Inventor of the lng an ard .el')' tnan partIcularly active, Hl- f,f the l-llii.I·ll . rUl' thE, ThirQ. Congressional Dis� 

apparatus that this contraction would be ac- quired the man's name. He was answered, trict, c".TIsistipg t);c 1st, 2d. 3d. 4th and 5th ':':mls 
. . , . . ,  ' of th'e CIty of New)'ork. Also a RepresentatIve in 

compamed by a dlmlllulion of volume, which I' Taylor. 'A very good namt' teo, remarked tll? said Conr;ress for the Fourth Congressiona l  ])is

would conge luently determine in a close vcs- 'I'Vellinp'ton 'cheer np my men our Taylor tr!ct .. cOl,lsisting of the 6th. 7th. lOth and 13th .Ward. 
l , 0 , .. ' . of stud CIty, AlHO a llcpresent:1hvc III the SaId Con-

sel, a diminution of pressure sufficient to cause w
. 
ill soon make a. pair of breeches-fn tll e g-ress for the Fifth COllgressional Di,trict, consi sting 

<" ' • J.. , . . ... 11 ' 1· " T l . ., . . " ,  . of tho 8th , 9th a�d l�th . \Val'�s of said city, And al� 
a smaller column of water Ve) nse flom below, \\a s. At t us rally Ltc men fOlgOt the d,mgcl so a Representallve m tbe S:lld Congr ess for the Sixth 

under the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere of their situation a burst of lau<,hter broke Congressior�al [)i:;triet. cnn';j,tin:; <:f the lith, 12t h. • , b 15th, 16th, lith and 18th ,'Vards 01 smd CIty. 
To effect this, water is made to descend in a from them, and the next charge carried the Also the following officers for the said County, to 

t h " t 1· d b ' . f t wit : 16 Members of Assembly, a Sheriffi n  the place 
U e openlng In 0 a g aze ox, lU commUlll- 01' Teaq. of 1Villiam Jones, wh ose tcrm of service will expiIO 

cation by means of another tube with a res- on the last day of December next. A County Clerk 
. ' ' . Ja'W Crackers.. Jll the plac,l' of James Conner, whose term of service 

ervolr below. As soon as the valve which The report of a surveyin[, commissioner in will expire on the last day of December next, and a 
j)revents tha descent of the water i� oll.ened, 

Coroner in the place of Edmund G. Ra\vson. whose 
, Maine, sometime since, mentioned the follow- term of serviee will expire on the last day of DeC<lm, 

the stream rushes into the box, contrac�, pro- . fl ' tl t "t t S b k bel' next mg names 0 p eCCS m 'm "a e; cO oomoe ,  < . 
Yours, respectfully. 

duces a certain vacuum, when it is immedi- Passamegamie. Depskanegan, Parkwalamas, 1\. S. BENTON, tiecrctar] of State_ 
ately seen that the water from beloW', which AbawlJ'acameg<,ls, Nawsaw-wadltlltlnkeramuxa ", s • 1<, cr HF.RJFF'S Ol .... FICE. Ne,v YOT � AUg'nst Sd, 1846. 
was colored to render the experiment m orc Amagemaramus, Rapagcnas, and Chesun- The above is published pursuant to the notice 01 
striking, ascends, and minding with the de- coo',' . 

tlw Secretary of state and the requirements of the 
<.J '-' � l:itatute in Buch case made and provided for. 

scendingcolnmn,ftows ont with it through the ���_��r_·'�_�. __ �.,.. W1I1. JONES, Sheriff' 
of the City and County of Nevr Yerk. 

escape tube. The lecturer stated, in conclu- ADVERTISEMENTS. (V!� .\1I the public newspapers in the County will 

sion, that f rom the re sult of his experiments, pUl';]i,h the above once in each week until election, 
and then hand in their bills so that thoy may be laid 

it was probable that the principle might, in {IG� THIS paper circulates in every State in the I before the Board of SUI,ervisors, ahd passed for pay, 

certain cases, be economically applied to prac- Uni on, and is seen principally by mechanics and lU<;,nt. R . I St t t l  1 h . t't1 3d t' 
tical purposes. manufacturers. Henc.e it may beconsiderec.l the best cl��d_����c�d, �a��sJ'Ij'��' l

eap. 
VI. 1 e �ug�� l� 
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ufacturc machiIlery J mechanics tools, or such waTCS J AMES KE'N'NEARD & CO. respectfully inform. 
HUMOROUS. and materials as are geaf�Tally used by those c.1asses. their fnends and the public that they are prepared 

to furnish all ordors for Brass and Compusition Cast4 

Gen. Hrunllton and th" Juggler. 
The following anecdote, told of the celebra

ted Alexander Hamilton, is quite amusing.
While on a journey to Albany, he chanced 
once to put up for the night at a tavern ill one 
of the small villages on the Hndson river, 
where a mountebank had advertised a display 
of his ingenuity at slight of hand, &c., on that 
evening. Induced by motives of curiosity, 
and a desire to while away the tedious hours 

The few advertisements in this paper are regarded and .finishing in genl�'J.J at the shortost possiblo 
with much more nttention than ',hose in closeJ)' 
printed dailie�. '1' [\;, :/. All <?roers for}la i l  HoaJ, :FacLor:v and, Stcam-

. . . , boat \vork ir01:"a fmy Olsianec, will be thankfully re-
iulvcrilscmcnts are lnserted lil thIS paper at the. ceivcu und attended to with dC!JIKltc.h and on reaNOU� 

following rates: hble tCTms. 
One square, of eight Jines one insertion, $ 0 60 

:;';Co··fatterm; m����<:�r���NN}:ARD &: CO. 
two ,10, 75 (leLIO 3m'r- 27 Vl j;hrystic st. New York. 
lll",e do, I OD &:rNO'l'I(;F;=H:�(::-WETMOm�-&-co:Iiii?i·ijRN 
one month, 1. .'].5 their thanks to the Fire Department and Police, fQr 
three do., :� 7;) ����e���� ��OGl�l��� ��e�Y�[e;l������ �t

Vf�! }!: �hi; 
six do., 7 50 evening. 
twelve do., HI (10 R. C, Vletmore & Co, Jeshe e:r<pecla 11y to acknow .. 

TERMS:-CASH IN ADY.ANC!-::, led�e the aid of his lwnor the r,Jayol'1 in llreserving 
theIr books and papers. 

of a winter's evening, the General took a front GKKEHAL AtWNT', 
Tuc�d.ay Njght. 

scat in the apartment allotted f or the pcrfurm- F<:IR -rtI� .'iCIENTIF1C ,ni,., itTC\S, 
ance. His keen, piercing eye did not escape NC"�,Yol'k�;ity, i{:': .. ������'8' Co. the observation of the juggler, who, stepping Eo.ton, - - Messrs. HOTCHKISS & CO. 
Up to him and handin� him a silver dollar, p o-

Philadelphia, Messrs. COLON & ADllU"C". 
OJ Bostoil, . • .  Jordon & Wiley. 

PH.OSf'J<�R M, 'WET}"10n.}:, NOvy .Ag'�l:t, begs to 
return his grdtefuJ acknowledgment to his Honor the 
.l\Jayoru the memllers of the Fire Department, and 
l\lunicipal Police, for the assistance rendered him in 
saving all the books and va.p ers of the Navy Agencl 
from the fire this evening, Tuesda.y night. 

NOTICE. 
The Office of the Nuyy Agent is removed for the 

prosellt to the 1m.eli. cffict! of the store No. 11 Hro�d. 
I';treet, 

litely reqnested him to hold it until he should LOCAL Am:NTS. 

111:' • Albany, - PETEH CO'):, 
ca lor it, addmg that it mi�;ht escape his fin- I Eal'.in",,·c. S. "",D·. 
"'ers without his knowledO'e i Cabotville, I:. �� BE ,-v" • o 0 • I Hartford, Ct., }':. H. Bo".' " '� '. 

The General, thinking some harmless trick Lynn. riass" J. K (,.. MAHilH. 
. t d d d b' d '  . Middletown, Ct.. IV.,. WoornHRD. \-vas 111 en e , an clng eSIrOUS of humonng Norwich, ct., . SA.PFOHU &. PARKS. 

the joke, readily accepted the dollar and New flaven. CL. E. DOWN>:'. 
1 I' . t: 

. . . . ' New Bedford, --,-\1ass., � 'V]'lI. UO.sIJSSON & Cu, c enc ling It ast III Ins hand, walled III mo- Newark, N. J.. J. L. AGE". 
mentary expectation of some aiternnt l;ein::r 

J.I�etWt ark, N
N

' JJ� nulJ<�rt j(�1h�.lw. 
• �') a erson, . OJ L,OAI',Slf):"':. 

made to extricate it from his g rasp without bis l'roYide,neo, R. L, - ri. &.i. 
" t  Tl . 1 h 

Sprmglleld, i·ius>., - - W>x. ll. PUVl y. 1e Jugg er, w en he attempted a Salem, Mas;., L. CJUN"L�'(. 
new trick, would first cast an inquiri ng glance :i:���;t';:", ;i;", A. SMITH. 

t th G 1 W. P. SEA'iER. 
a e enera , ail much as to say, 'look out vV?rcester,Mass" - s. THO"P'O •• 
fo" the dolla 'wh th f II . W Jllmmg bUTgh, . J. C. tiew'i·. ! r, en 1 e ormer ,vou ( In)me� 'l'1{AV}�LLJNG A(H:�T'f:';. 
diately open his hand to convince himself that O. D. D" VI', J ow, S·rOllGHl'ON. J anN Met,,:, r. Sy L 
h . " 

l'l�S1'J!�R DU:UFE:NORF. e was yet m possession of It. After the pcr- Cll'Y CAIUliJi:Its. 
formance ,vas over, the mountebank requested Cl,;<\nK :·h:Ll,C�:l;" S�U1Rl: SE.LLECR, NATHAN Sl'�Ll.F.CK. 

1 . . • 1 enmns I'c�-lJL1'!!h 1� the cIty or Brooklyn, can have the dollar of (,en . II., who, on returnHl'; It, . tne �aI:er left at theu rcsidenecs regularly. by senu-
observed that he could discover no trick in it. '���Il(>��addr:"s���eoJlic� 128 Fulton ,t., 2<l floor. 

, I do, though,' replied the monntebank. 'You AlIIERI{),\:oi Al\'n FOREIGN .PATENT AGENCY, had not been present three minules, when I No_ :.n Chambers street, New York. 

PROSPER ]VI. WETMORE:. Na,-y Agent. W,.All city papers please copy, and send biH. 
010 3t 

N EW IMPROVEMENT.-M. II. Mansfield ,ofMif
lliintown, Juniata Co., Jlennsylvania, has inven� 

tef\ anew CLOVl,:R HULLING "JACHINf':, which 
is one of th e best inventions of the kind now in use. 
This rna<,·J:�ine. v • .'ill hull for t.y bushels of seed per day, 
Persons wnhmg to nW,lll !:�Ctlll e them can procure 
the right on mode::.':, t,; terms [rom the inventor, �'or 
further particulars, address 

MARTIN H. \l.\i'iSFH:LD, 
_�c�'��' ____ __ Miff1into����a_ta Co, p� 

C 0l'PER SMITH! -The subs('riber takes thI, 
method of informing the puulic that he is manu· 

f�lcturing Copper ",';ork of e"Vcry dCBcription. Par·, 
�lCl�LJl·. attention js to m:d..:.in.c" and repairing 
LOt:Ol\JOTlVE ThoilO :ll, ;;. distance, can 
have �<r�y kind of mRde to dl'f:l.\vings, and may 
ascert:..un costs, &c" by addres sing L. R. BAIL1£. Y, 

cor. of ,"Vest and Franklin st.s., N. Y. 
�'l�2d���rk shipped to any part of the couutry. 

ELECTRICITY. 

perceived that i� I did not do something to di- J OSEl'H H. B"\ ILf:Y. Engineer and Agent [or pro
vert your attentIOn, you l'Vould detect me I

'
n 

. eU�Jllg. Patents, mil prepare all the necessary 
SpCG1�C:ltlOn8, Drawmgs, &c, for applicants for Pa-· 

every trick I attempted; I therefore gave you tents, in the Gulted Stales or Europe. Having the 
expenence of a number of years in the business, and 

the dollar to hold, and managed to have it ab- belng connected with a gentleman of hii;h character 
sorb so much of your attention, t'nat 1 got 

�nd ablhty III England l he has facilities for enabling," 

!:.y.,U'Tll'S CI',LI:BRA'n:n 'l'OH.PF:DO. Oil Vlo BRAT1NG :F:LE:C'l'RO MAGN}:T1C MACHIN];; 
-This instrument differs from those in ordinary use 
by �,I3"'1jng a ihird connection with the hattery, ren� 
dcr.mg them much morC powerfllbmd beneficial. As: 
a C'CJUOUS ELECTRICAL IVIACHINE, tr,QY should be ia 
tho possession of every onc, while their wonderful 
efllcacy as a medicaJ �\.gent. render& them invaluablo. 
They are used w.ith c�travrdjnan" Buccess for the. 

u lnventors to obtain theJI' Patents: at home or abroad 
through the performance much better than with the least expense and trouble. ' 
I d 11 The sub�cribe�, being practically acquainted with expecte w en you first fixed your eyes all the va<rlOu.8 kwds of Drawing used, is able to rep
upon me.' Gen. II., it is said, vvas highly 

r�sent, �\Ja,c1111,CI'), Inventions, Or Designs of an y 
kl,nd , eIther by AuthographJ c Drawing, or in lsome

amused at this chief d'amvre of the juggler, tI'Jcal, raTallel, or TIlle Perspecti ve, at any angle 

d I . best calculated to show the construci.ion of the l'vJa-an prononnce[ It the best trick performed that Ch inery Or DcsiS'n patented. 
evening, To those desirIng Drawings or SpeCifications, Mr. 

___ . ___ � ____ ._ B, has the pleasure of referring to Gen. VVm. Oibhs lI-lcNiel, Civil Engineer, Prof. Hen''t'ickJ Columbia 
Une:�l)-ected F'nn. Co!lc;?;e, Pr of. MOTSC, Jno. Lee. 

'T1 N Y Rc�itle nce , No, 10 Carro ll Place; office, �,), 
Ie ew- ork Mirror tells the followin'Y; CbmLors stroot. ocr:·) tf 

FUll is never so good as \vhen it comes u�- nLA{;rCI�'!EA]::,po'rs !-TTlC-,�-\ib;;C�i'1t;f�'�: (JiiG"r�"f01:--

h 
J..] gale, in lots to suit purch':lwrs, a superior nrtide soug t. IIuppenlng in at a coarse looking of JH-,� ... (;K [�J.:AD POTS, th,�t can 1>0 use d without 

shop, ,,,,here all looked and smelt of business, anncall!lg-, r},'he plice is low, �l.:1(1 f'J!lfHJCTS are re� 
que

.
steu to make a trial. tL\ :\1Lj 1,:1. C, HILLS 

,vc sa\V a startling pIcture of hvo donkeys, _�l�,�����l��_,_,_, ___ .,��<: ,�e_� : <"'s·�llt.',,12 l'h�t �t:1"C'('t. 
with the following quotation from S11a'·S","1''' G !';NERAL PATENT A\;;':·"!i;<�rhC;·silb8crillcr .... ,.. ("" e. .::r has esl:1blished an at his \VarCLlOU<::u 1.2 

'When shall WG tlnee D1eet ao'Y'J.ln?' )1 Phtt /,trcct. J'\C'N York, protudioH anil ' ral � u vauecment of the and interest,'� of 
This is oae of the best lj/J,cCc d jokca at: tors �uHi 

h;' • .  ' tl l '  I L.s 
\'C'C,I ,1C sUuJect could not fail to laug!l, as: 
tvdl as the bY::l�J.,lJ;;l·.i. 1 

� ___ _ I f'1ai.lc 

A l11.oco'I·""l .Justie,! of the l'cace lately COill- ! 
!",jlttcd a Vermont Ltwyci" to 7"n·�·:w;1 fOi' COfl-1 t'�:>t of CU8't, in callin:; s,;id Justice ' Old I 
Hl;h Cockolorl.l1l1,' 
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following maladies, 
. , 

Ihn:u1.tATISrtI-f'alsy, curvature of the SpiRe 
ChrOlJi.c Diseas?s, Tic-uoloureaux, Paralypis Tubor� 
cula of the bram) heart) liver, splceu, kidneys, sick
headache. 

• '1'1;\) !"I1�(,TIl:--St Vitus dance, Epilepsy, :FeTers, 
UIS01l.tC9 of the eye, !lose) antrum, throat, muscles 
d�o�cra, all d iscscs of the skin, face, &0. 

' 
DJ<?l<',,:r;ss-Loss of yuice, Bronchitis, Hooping 

C.Jlq..;-,l. 
T�lese rnac.hines arc perfee Uy simple and COD

veme:ntly managed, T.be 'wllole :Jppan.l.lus is con
ta.ined in a liUle box 8 inchefl JOilg, by 4 wide and 
d eep. They may be easily lent to any part of the 
United States, '1'0 ue had at the otfIcc of the Scjen� 
!Hfic Americcan, 128 Fulton at) 2nd flo or, (Sun bu i lrl
�l*·) where they may be seen IN OPLHATION, at 
a}l LiIl���_?J:_ Lhe dilY r'.ml CY(::2�i_�lg._,,�� ___ � __ �"_ :2-

COLD PENS ! !�'In consequence (If the increas
'
�d _T f:Jcility afforded by machinery for tho ffi'lnufac

tUre of my GOLD Pl'�NS, 1 anl enabled to furnish 
tbom .to the Tr<ld{�, a� a ?:1 \:( 11 less price than they ba,'r>� IH:retofore �btm:r:cd them through my Agent .. 11l0��o pl.lrCkl.:::lllg dIrect of the mallnfactlll"er WIll 
have the J()n;)IC '1IhalltQ.��c of the lowest market 
[lrico, and the lH'iviJc!-?e 01' returning those that are 
l!Jlpel'fec.t, J;1. C�)lHl(!ctwn ,"yUh the 0.001 cj I am man
ufDctUI'ing -o':,cusual style of l'j<NjH.'L,j)j!;n, togethor' 
with my l',\'�'.c:NT bX'J'l·:;"':�,j()N P.KNIH)J:l)j<:l� 
wjth !,,',:\Ci_'lL . .All orcen tha.'1j,fully received, and 
IJtlnctually �ttcndeil w. A. G. IL'\ ca,}': 'x' r 

tJ LU Bro3.dway,N. Y. 
-On VJ' oo-d -

, �\T�:ATL:i En:CUTl'�D AT i101:, the OFFleE c1;' THf� SCIENTIFIC A.lHEIUChN, 128 i }i�ulton st, l�l]"ec dO(lfS from the SU�t Ofrlcc. lJc'jign.,,;, I nRA \V iN (d of uU kinds for IJ A'l'Rl'\['l'Sy &c" J 1:.0 
I made;D.B a.�y;c, at very low .charges. 
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